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Olathe, KS, November 17, 2016 (Newswire.com) - Castle
Creations Inc., the leader in electronic speed controllers
(ESC) and BLDC motors for radio controlled (R/C) car, air,
and multi-rotor hobby markets, as well as commercial UAV
and drone markets, introduces the next generation of

voltage regulators.   Designed and assembled in the USA , Castle Creations’ CC BEC 2.0
gives users higher voltage ranges in two unique packages.   For pilots there is a smaller,
lightweight (0.7 oz.) design capable of 14 amps peak, perfect for sport flying, helicopters,
and UAVs.  Racers, crawlers, and other splashers can now integrate a 15 amp peak power
regulator in a waterproof (WP), CNC machined, aluminum case.  Both versions handle
up to an impressive 14S without brake enabled or 12S with brake.

The CC BEC 2.0 complements Castle’s established line of BECs hobbyists have relied on for
years.  With hundreds of thousands in the field, users can count on this new design to
power today’s high-power, digital servos and accessories safely.  The CC BEC 2.0 features
heavy duty, dual output wires that will provide clean power to sensitive radio equipment.
Castle Link  can be used to set the output from 4.75 to 12 volts and power today’s power
hungry servos, cameras, and other accessories.   Do it right the first time, invest in the CC
BEC 2.0 to protect expensive electronics for the long haul.

Footnotes:

1.       Assembled in the USA with foreign and
domestic components.

2.       Adjustable Output Voltage may be set with
Castle Link (sold separately).
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The new Castle Creations' BEC 2.0
designs are unique in the market
offering users high input-voltage
options and incredible performance
for today's wide-range of demanding
accessories - including servos, LED's
and drone cameras.
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Additional Media Information:

Product page:   http://www.castlecreations.com/en/bec-voltage-regulator/products-for-rc

Media Kit:         http://www.castlecreations.com/media-kits

Contact:            Kate O’Neil, Product Manager

Email:                kate.oneil@castlecreations.com              

Phone:               913-390-6939

About Castle Creations

Castle Creations, Inc. is a global manufacturer that has challenged the limits of technology
since 1997.  Based in Olathe, KS USA, Castle continues to pioneer high-performance
electronic speed controls (ESC) and BLDC motors for the radio controlled (R/C) car, air, and
multi-rotor enthusiast markets as well as commercial UAV and drone markets.  Our custom
products continue to deliver high-performance electric drive solutions that are commonly
used in motion control applications. For more information about our complete line of ESCs,
drives, brushless motors and accessories, visit us online at www.castlecreations.com or
email sales@castlecreations.com.
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